Cured
Corporate Gifting

fall | winter 2018

Our Promise To You
We pride ourselves on helping you craft thoughtful, unique gifts guaranteed
to delight clients, business partners and employees alike. We deliver carefully
curated collections, all fully customizable and designed to help realize the
vision of our clients. Our goal is to make your giving process elegant, easy, fun,
and, most importantly, delicious.

Give a gift with thought, sentiment, and a little bit of fat!

A gift for a job well done

				

CHEESEMONGERS’ CHOICE
One only has to look to the childhood
nursery rhyme, “The Farmer in the Dell”,
to understand a basic truth: the cheese
stands alone. Cow, goat, sheep, fresh,
soft, hard…they all have their place in a
true cheese-lovers’ heart.
SMALL INCLUDES: 3x 1/3 lbs chunks of
cheese, Cured’s Nita Crisp Crackers, Cured
House Preserves. $65
LARGE INCLUDES: 5x 1/3 lbs chunks of
cheese, a box of 34 Degree crackers,
Cured House Preserves $85
ADD A DRY CURED SALAMI: $10

THE CHOCOLATE LOVERS’ BOX
When Willy Wonka’s Agustus Gloop
fell into the river of chocolate and got
sucked up in a whirl of the sweet stuff,
our first thought was, “He’s so lucky!!!
“Knowing full well that luck favors the
prepared, we have assembled a box of
the finest small batch chocolate in
America.Feel free to get carried away!
INCLUDES: Chocolate covered almonds,
Ritual Mid Mountain chocolate bar, Dick
Taylor Fleur de Sel chocolate bar, Solstice
Madagascar chocolate bar, Poco Dolce
Tiles box, 4 Rabitos chocolate covered
figs. $85

A gift for a job well done

				

COLORADO COCKTAIL KIT
Everything you need to transport
yourself to a CO happy hour, watching
the sun set over the mountains.
INCLUDES: Cocktail Punk 6-Pack
‘Travel” Bitters Selection, Dram Apothecary Juniper Rose Syrup, Bougie Syrups Simple Syrup, W&P Designs Jigger.
$79

SWEET + PETITE BOX
Mini Me, you complete me
INCLUDES: Langherino Cheese, Mini Deliciousness CO Preserves, Bee Squared CO
Rose Honey, Mini Noble Maple Syrup, Mini
Mast Brother’s Chocolate Bar, Jacobsen Salt
Company Slide Tin, Treat Spiced Candied
Pecans $60

STUDENT SURVIVAL BOX
Feed your inner child...or the intern in the
office...
INCLUDES: Anson Mill’s Sweet Popping
Corn, Patagonia Provisions Buffalo Jerky,
PB Love Cinnamon Almond Butter, Cured’s
Blackberry Preserves, A bag of Boxcar
Coffee Roasters Coffee Beans, Big Spoon
Roasters Nut Butter Bar, Chocolate
Covered Almonds, Bjorn’s Local Colorado
Honey. $100

Something to say thank
you to clients and partners
THE COLORADO GIFT BOX
“Outdoorsy” they call us. We don’t much
mind the moniker. You see, the call of
the mountains can be quite loud when
it’s coming from your back yard. And
the best part of all the hiking, biking and
running is the ‘need’ to eat after you’re
done. The Colorado Gift Box is chock full
of native specialties that can be enjoyed
in our neck of the woods or yours.
INCLUDES: 2 Colorado cheeses, Elevation
Meat Co salami, Nita Crisp crackers, Cured
House Peach-Jalepeño preserves, JoJo’s
Pueblo Pepper sriracha, Bjorn’s CO honey
Cultura chocolate bar. $100

THE AMERICAN ALL-STARS
There’s a certain swelling of the chest
that occurs when you are in the presence
of greatness. A feeling of pride that connotes care and craftsmanship so strong,
you want to sit on your porch and sew a
flag just to say thanks for being so great.
This sums up our feelings about the
American All-Stars Gift Box. Sweeping
anthem sold separately.
INCLUDES: 2 cheeses, 1 salami, Cured’s
blackberry preserves, Nita Crisp crackers,
honey roasted peanuts, Ritual chocolate
bar. $88

Something to say thank
you to clients and partners

A NIGHT IN MADRID
Eating is an adventure. We travel to places near and far in search of the perfect bite,
a new flavor, or a taste of inspiration. Allow this collection to transport you for the
evening. Mix a pitcher of sangria, feel the Mediterranean breeze, and tune in
Pandora to Spanish Guitar…
INCLUDES: Paella pan, Saffron, Matiz sofrito, Matiz peppiras, Matiz bomba rice, and
a stick of Palacios chorizo $115

Something to say thank you
to clients and partners
THE EUROPEAN VACATION
Europe has an undeniable allure. It causes
college graduates to strap on backpacks,
sleep in hostels and spend their bottom
dollar on a warm meal. It beckons newlyweds to honeymoon, pedal old bikes
down dusty roads, and exist on only soft
cheeses and warm baguettes. Fortunately,
we understand this and have prepared an
array of sumptuous delights. Crossing the
pond was never easier.
INCLUDES: 3 European cheeses, Palacios
Spanish chorizo, Fine Cheese Co
natural crackers, Akesson’s chocolate bar,
La Cultivada olive oil, Opinel French
picnic knife. $129

THE CARNIVORE BOX
Sometimes there is nothing better than
meat, meat and a little more meat. This
box would make a caveman proud.
INCLUDES: Patagonia Provisions buffalo
jerky, Tender Belly bacon, Palacios Spanish chorizo, Elevations salami, Cole’s
tuna pate, Cured’s grilling salt
Fallot Dijon mustard. $100

For those that truly stand apart
				
CURED’S STAFF FAVORITES
Ah, the proverbial inside track: Hard to gain
true advantage without it, yet nearly
impossible to get without being in the
know. Fortunately our Fraternity de Fromage has no interest in keeping such things
secret. The Staff Favorites Box is positively
brimming with the best of what’s in the
shop.
INCLUDES: 3 of our favorite cheeses, 2
delicious dalamis, Fine Cheese Co Toasts
Cured’s house preserves, La Cultivada olive
oil tin, Cured’s flake finishing salt, Cured’s
peppercorn blend, Anson Mill’s sweet popping corn, Soma Old School chocolate bar,
Sirk Friulian white wine vinegar $200

KITCHEN ESSENTIALS
The perfect gift for the chef or foodie who
seemingly has it all…
INCLUDES: La Cultivada olive oil, Ritrovo
aged balsamic vinegar, GustaRosso San
Marzano tomatoes, Martelli pasta, Cured’s
flake finishing salt, Cured’s peppercorn
blend, Cured’s grilling salt, Cured’s fig
preserves, Bonamini pesto. $125

For those that truly stand apart
				

THE BEST OF BOX
Thousands of wheels of cheese, endless sticks of salami, and an embarrassing amount of beer and
wine... Yep, our extensive nibbling and tasting has led you this great gustatory moment in time.
Cured’s Best of Box is positively brimming with our favorite products from here and afar. Stretchy
pants not included.
INCLUDES: 4 of our favorite cheeses, 2 of the best salamis, Cured’s Nita Crisp crackers, Cured’s Fig
Jam Poco Dolce Tiles, Ritrovo balsamic vinegar, truffle salt, local Colorado honeycomb
Grove 45 olive oil, Chilie Crunch, Cured’s grilling salt. $300
WWW.CUREDBOULDER.COM/SHOP

Give a taste of Colorado

				

COLORADO FLAGSHIP BOX
We’ve scoured the state, hiking mountain
peaks, mountain biking mile after mile
of single track, and fishing the rivers and
streams all in search of the finest bites and
the best tastes which we’ve pulled together into this incredible Flagship Box..
INCLUDES: 2 Colorado cheeses, 2 Elevation
Meat Company salamis, Cured’s Nita Crisp
crackers, Frasca’s red pepperjelly, Cured x
Nathan Miller Colorado peach bourbon
chocolate bar, Bjorn’s whipped Colorado
honey, Chili Crunch
Cured’s ‘Sunday Morning’ granola
Green Belly hot sauce $150

14er FORTITUDE
For the adventurer we all know and love: A
carefully curated collection of snacks and
treats to fortify you while summiting the of
highest peaks…
INCLUDES: 4-Packs of the First Ascent
Coffee Roasters Hero Day instant (hand
crafted) coffee, 2 Super James whole food
energy bars, Ela Family Farms dried peaches,
1/3 lb of Belford cheese, Cured’s trail mix: a
blend of salted and honey roasted peanuts,
dried apricots, golden raisins and Cultura
Craft chocolate bites. $79

Give a taste of Colorado

				

COLORADO
BACKCOUNTRY PICNIC
Ready to be dropped into a backpack
and taken on a mountain bike ride, a high
alpine hike or a backcountry ski.
INCLUDES: 2 CO cheeses, Elevations salami, Nita Crisp crackers, Cured’s backcountry trail mix, 2 lavender sea salt butter
cookies, 2 packets of First Ascent Coffee
Roasters Hand Crafted Instant Coffee $79

COLORADO HEAT
Spice up someone’s day with a bit of
Southwestern Heat
INCLUDES: Chile Crunch, Green Belly hot
sauce, Chiporo chipotle salsa, Boulder
Tortilla blue corn chips, The Good Jar spicy
dilly beans, Cured’s peach jalapeno
preserves $69

COLORADO ROAD TRIP
Transport yourself from corner to corner of
this beautiful place we call home, one bite
at a time.
INCLUDES: 1/3 lb Belford cheese,
Deliciousness Preserves mostarda
PB Love salted peanut butter, Cured’s Nita
Crisp crackers, Ela Family Farms dried
Colorado peaches $65

Let Them Choose
You can’t go wrong with a Gift Card.

Having a hard time trying to decide which delicious gifts to give? A Cured gift
card is the perfect way to show your good taste while allowing your recipients
to choose what most strikes their fancy. Whether you’re not quite sure of
personal preferences or have a number of gifts to purchase, a gift card is the
easiest way to ensure that everyone is uniquely happy, impressed, excited and
most importantly, satiated. Available in ANY increment!

Interested in ordering? We offer free custom inserts with your brand,
discounts on large orders, and the ability to adjust for any food allergies.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE AN ORDER,
EMAIL OUR BUSINESS TEAM: GIVE@CUREDBOULDER.COM

